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“PERIQUE.”
Dark Cut Tobacco in 

tins and packages. This 
is one of the

COOLEST SMOKES
Qzl fcfas jmrket JBry alû 
cent package You'll en
joy it. All up-to-date gro
cers and druggists sell it-

HICKEY & NICHOLSON ToHaCGQ Co., 11.
Cb’toxvn, Plione 345. Manufacturera.

Watch Department.
The Golden Rose.

tfc ’ST

O
For New 

Buildings
We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store. 

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

VERY FINE timekeeping 
watches with 21 jewels ad
justed to heat, cold, and five 
positions. Also 7,15 and 17 
jewel watches, from the 
larger men’s size to the tiny 
watch worn in wrist brace
lets.
Watches cleaned and put in 
first class order.

Ring Department.
Ladies’ rings set with dia
monds, ruby, opal, amythyst, 
pearl and other gems. Sig
net rings for engraving, em
blem rings, children’s rings. 
Rings repaired, stones re-set.

Spectacle Department.
We fit spectacles and eye
glasses up, both in frames 
ar.d in rimless, after testing 
each eye separately or on 
Drs. prescription.

W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Golden R >se, a prenions and 
acred ornamen' made of pure gold 

by skilled artificers, which the 
pipes have been accustomed for 
centuries to bless each year, and 
occasionally confer upon illustrions 
obnrchee and sanctuaries as a token 
of special reverence and devotion, 
upon Catholic kings or queens, 
princes or princesses, renowned 
generals or other distinguished 
personages, upon governments or 
cities conspicuous for their Catholic 
spiiit and loyalty to the Holy See, 
as a mark of eeteam and paternal 
aff. otmn. The significations of the 
rose end Lœtare Sunday (fourth of

economical oironmslances of the 
times. Patter Baidas, ari, S.J. 
(De R )aa Mediana, p. 190), says 
that the rose conferred about the 
year I860 cost five hundred dollars. 
The two roses sent by Alexander 
VII were valued at eight and twelve 
hundred dollars respective ly. 
Clement IX sent the Queen of 
France one costing twelve hundred 
dollars, the gold alone need weigh
ing eight pounds. The workman
ship on this rose was exceedingly 
fine, for which the artificer received 
three hundred dollars. Innocent 
IX caused eight and one-half pounds 
of gold to be fo> med into a rose, 
which was further embellished with 
many sapphires, coating in all 
fourteen hundred dollars, In the 
nineteenth century not a few of the

The Most Beautiful 
in the World.

Book

Lent), the day on which it is blessed,
àfiPMeuud thet the Sunday -*e oftetE ®roses«JK two thoaeehd doTUrs aad- n

The Book of Kells.—In Ireland 
Art was practiced in locr different 
branches : Ornamentation and
illumination of -manuscript books, 
metal work,sculpture and building. 
Art of every kind reached its high
est perfection in the period bet wee i 
the end of the ninth and the be
ginning of the twelfth century, after 
which all cultivation degenerated 
on account of the Danish irruptions 
and the Anglo-Norman invasion. 
AH the books were written by band, 
penmanship, as an art, was care
fully cultivated, and was brought to 
great perfection. The o’d scribes 
of Ireland, who were generally,' but

Fall and Winter Weather.

Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Bleating and Elating ol Blotting.
We are still at the old stand,

3PRHTOS STREET, OHARLOTTSTOW»

Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. mcmillan

Dominion Coal Company

RESERVE COAL

Souvenir Post Cards
Are a nice thing to send to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles.

One color 2 cents each.
St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Dunsturrs College, ■' 

Notre Dame Convent, “ 
Hillsborough Bridge “ 

SoltJ'ers Monument “

Bishop’s Palace ^Church Ch’toWP 
Interior St Dunstan?s Cath 

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

Colored Cards 2 for 5 cents.

-:o:-
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As the season for importing Coal in this Province „ 
is again near, we beg to advise dealers and con- 
consumers of Coal that we are in a position to 
grant orders for cargoes of Reserve, Screened, 
Run of mine, Nut and Slack Coal, F. 0 B., at 
loading piers Sydney, Glace Biy dr Louisburg,
C. B.

Prices quoted on application, and all orders will 
receive our careful attention by mail or wire.

Reserve Coal is well known all over this Island, 
and is most extensively used for domestic and 
.steam purposes.

Schooners are always in demand during the 
eeaeon and chartered at highest current rates of 
freight. Good despatch guaranteed schooners at 
loading piers.

Peake Bros. & Go.,
Selling Agents for Prince Edward Island for 

2Dominion Coal Company

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21, 1909—4i

Pioneer Family, five genera 
tions

Among the Birches
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw
Trout Fishing
A Rustic Scene
North Cape
By Still Waters
The Border of the Woods
Harvesting Scene
A Shady Nook
Surt Bathing, North Cape
Looking Seaward

Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Block House Poinl, “ 
rijty Hospital, “
! 'roaring .he Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Sir Min to in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Eteri 
Beautiful Autumn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’side Harbor 
Summer S', Summerside 
High School, “

We also have q. large variety of Comic Cards at one 

jent each. Any number of carde will be sent by mail pro

viding one cent extra is added for each 10 cards.

times çalled R ige Sunday, and rose 
colon red vestments, altar and throne 
and chapel draperies (signs of hope 
and j >y) are substituted for the 
penitential purple during Ihe solemn 
function. The Onuroh on this 
Sunday bids her childien who have 
been so far engaged in prayer, 
fasting and other penitential works, 
as also in serious meditation upon 
the malice of sin and the terrible 
punishment exacted on account of it, 
to look up and beyond Calvary and 
see in the first rays of the Bister 
sun,'the risen Christ, Who brings 
them redemption, and “Rejoice.” 
Toe golden flower and its shining 
splendour show fi rth Christ and 
His Kingly Majesty, Who is 
heralded by the prophet as “the 
flower of the field and the lily of the 
valley”; its fragrance shows the 
sweet odour of Corist which should 
be widely diffused by His faithful 
followers (Pope Leo XIII, Acta, 
vol. VI, 104); and the thorns and 
red tint tell of His Passion, accord
ing to Isaias (Ixii, 2) : “Why thei 
is thy apparel rod, and- thy gar
ments like theirs that tread in the 
winepress ?"

Among the many mystical signi
fications, as set forth in the papal 
îplom:s accompanying the gift, a 

also in sermons of the popes iu con. 
(erring it, the following of Innocent 
III is worthy of note : As Læ.arr 
Sunday, the day set apart for the 
function, represents love af er hate, 
joy after sorrow, and fntlnesi afte 
hunger, so does the rose designate 
by iteeolour, odour, and-toile, two,- 
j iy, and satiety respectively. Ad 
verting to the spiritual resemblance, 
be continues that the rose is the 
flower spoken of by Isaias (xi, 1) 

there shall come forth a rod out of 
the root ol Jesse, and a flrwer shal 
rise no out of bis roo.” Prior to the 
pon ifloa'e of Six us IV (147184) 
consisted of a simple and single rose 
made of pure gold and slightly 
tinted with red. For grea er em< 
bellisbment, yet still retaining the 
myeiioa| meaning, a ruby placed in 
the heart of the rose, and after 
wards many p-eoious gems set iu 
the petal-, were used instead of the 
red colouring of the gold, Pope 
Sixtus IV substituted in place of the 
single rose a thorny branch wl 
leaves and many rosea (a half-score 
and sometimes more), the largest 
of which sprang from the top of tfie 
branch and the smaller ones dur er 
ed naturally around it. In th 
centre of the principal rose war a 
tiny eup with a perforated cover, 
into which the pope, when 
blessed the rose, poqred the qqu-k 
and balsam, TQe wbt 1 ) ornament 
was of pure gold, Too Six'ine 
design has been maintained ; but 
bas varied as to deooi atlor, size, 
Weight, and value. • Originally 
was little over six inches in height, 
aod was easily carried in the left 
hand of the pop», whijst with his 
right he blessed the multitude 
through which he passed in pro
cession from the church of Santa

more. The skill and workman
ship of the papal artificers are some
thing truly wonderful.

The custom of giving the rose 
supplanted the ancient practice of 
sending to Catholic rulers the 
G Aden Keys from S'. Petei's Con
fessional, a custom introduced either 
by St. Gregory II (Vl6) or St. 
Gregory III (740). A certain 

nalogy exists between the rose aod 
he keys, inasmuch as bo h are of 

pure gold blessed and bee'owed by 
the Yioar ol Christ upon illustrious 
hildren of the Church, and further, 

both contain something in the 
nature of a reliquary—the rose 
musk and balsam, the keysfilinge 
from too Chair of S. Peter.

Toe exact date of the institution 
of the rose is unknown. According 
o some it is anterior to Chai le 

magne (742-814), according to 
others it had its origin at the end of 
he twelfth century. It is certain 

however, that it antedates the year 
1050, since Pope Lso IX (1051) 
peaks of the rose as of an ancient 
nslimtion at bi* time. It 
trod need to render the oerenq >ny 
more solemn and induce greater 
everenoe for it on the part of the 
ecipieni. According to Cardinal 

Petra (Comment, in Constii. Apos- 
tolioas, III, oof. 1), Pope Innocent 
IV (1245-54) was the first to bless 
t. Innocent III (1198-1216) and 

Alexander III (1159-81) and Leo 
IX (1049-55) have each strenuous 
defenders of their respective claims 
to the aqthorqhip of the oertraooy. 
O-' the las*ills said that be (A, tt. 
1061) imposed upoo the minaeteiy 
(nuns) of R unbarg in Freedom», 
then subject to the pope, the obli 
gallon of furnishing each year the 
Golden R isa to be blessed and 
carried by the pope on are Sun 
lay (Theop, R lyoa id, Dt) rose 
mediana a pontifloa conreoratn, IV 
413.) Pope Beoediot XIV attests 
that the oerem >ny of blessing bad 
its oi igin in the beginning of the 
(|fteenth or at tbe end of ti e four
teenth century. Catalan qs, papal 
master ol ceremonies, la of op nion 
that ibe use of mask and balsam 
was coeval wi h the institution, but 
the blessing with prayers, iooenge, 
aod holy rçatqr had I'e inception 
later on, yet e u Her than tbe 
pontificate of Julius II (1503-13) 
The pope bieases the roga geery 
year, bqt it is not always a ae v and 
different rose ; the id j one is used 
un il it has been given away

O igioally the rose was blessed in 
the Hall of Vastmeqts (saoristj) in 
the palace where the popi was; 
t)ut the solemn Afass and the dona» 
tiqn of thq rose took place in the 
ehuroh of fjio'a Orooe In Qerusa- 
lemme (a figure, aotjerding to Pope 
Innocent III, of the heavenly Jeru
salem), and this was the -p amice 
until the popes removed to Avignon

C oos in Geiusalemme (in Rtme) silk richly embroidered with gold ;

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA
If you k»ve never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do bo, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

Maddigan & Go
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

The blessing wqs followed by s 
solemn Mass sung either by the 
pope himself or the fl-et oardinal- 
prle t ; in tbe former case the rose 
was placed on a veil of rose-coloured

to tbe Literan Palace. Afterwards, 
and especially when a vase and largo 
ped' g al became part of the orna 
men*, it required a robust cloiio to 
oatry it, who preceded the papal 
cross in the procession. The rose 
sent to Amelia of Brunswick, wife 
of Joseph I, afterwards emperor, by 
Innocent Xf, weighed twenty 
pounds of gold. Iu height it was 
almost eighteen inches, aod in form 
a brqnet; from the stem sprang 
three different branches which after 
many natural windings .came to 
gather at the top, and supported tbe

in tbe latter tbe pope held the rotje 
in his hapd, unless whqu he goeh,
or at the Introït; Confi'eor, Eleva
tion, and the singing of “Liudemus 
in D mino,” Rtiurniog procession 
ally to the Literan Palace, he 
carried the rose in his hand, aod 
arriving at the door of the pitaoe, 
he gave to the Perfect of Rims whq 
bad |ed his horse by tbe bridle aod 
bad aided him to dismount, the rose 
as a recompense for acts of respect 
and homage. Prior to 1305 the 
rose was given in Rome to no out 
aider, except the Bmperor and to

largest and principal rose In the ; him only on the day of his corona- 
midst of a beautiful cluster of leaves , tion, Whilst residing at Avignon 
Tee vase whence rises the shapely ' (1306-1375) the popes, nnable to 
and elegant flower, as also the no ke visits to the Rim in church 
pedestal supporting the vase, varied, »od basilicas, performed many of 
ae to material, weight, and form • their sacred functions, among them 
In the beginning they were made tbe blessing of. the rose, in the 
of gold, but afterward of silver private chape! of their palace 
heavily gilt with gold. Tbe pedes- (whence tbe origin of tbe Cappells 
tal was either triangular, quadran- Pontifioia). On their return to 
gular, or octangular, and was richly Rome they (8;xtus Y excepted) re- 
ornamented wiib various decorations tained the custom thus begun,— 
qod bas«o.rilievoe, In addition to Qatholio Encyclopedia.
the customary inscription, the coat -------— — am-----------
of arma of tbe pope, who had the * Go to Brown's for your 
ornament made, and that of him Fall Suit or OvetWat ; he 
who blessed and conferred it, were wiU fâve a dolUr 
««grayed on the pedestal Their
value varied according to the H. H. BROWN
■■niflceooe of tbe pontiffs or the The Young M«u’s Man.

in gr»&£ honor, bad a method Of 
ornamentation not used by scribes 
of other countries.

It is chiefly a sort of beautiful 
nterlaoe'd work formed of bauds, 

ribbons and cords, which are twisted 
and interwoven in the most intri
cate way, mixed up with wave's aod 
spirals, and sometimes you see the 
faces or forms of dragons, serpents, 
or other eliarge looking animals, 
their tails or eats, or tonguee length
ened out a’d woven, till they be
come mixed up with the general 
design, and sometimes odd-looking 
bumah faces or full figures of men 
or of angels. Toe pattern is often 
so minute as to require tbe aid of » 
magnifying glass to examine it 
The scribes usual!; made tbe capital 
letters very large, so as sometimes 
to fill almost an entire page, and on 
these they exerted their utmost 
skill. They"also painted tbe open 
spaces of the letters and ornaments 
in brilliant colors, like the scribes ol 
Other countries, which art was 
called illumination,

According to tbe English arch 
celogis', Dr Westwood, tbe Book of 
K 11s, now in the library ol tbe 
Dublin University, Ireland, is the 
most beautiful book in the world.
He is not alone In his opinion.
Q bet scholars—Henri Marlin, 
Wya“, Waagen, Ksllsr, Z earner 
and others—gr. w almost lyrical 
when dust): ibing this marvel of art.
In de(ioaoy of handling and minute 
but faultless execution, tbe whole 
t aogi o_L£iJse Jgraph t ffyn ^ 
iog comp irable io three early Irish' 
naauuBorip's," says D, Digby Wyatt, 
“and the most m rvel tus ol all is 
the Book of Kells, some of the orna
ments of which J attempted to ovd*- 
bqt htroke dovf-U iu dfr^air.” 
Wifcgeu tells us that “the oma- 
mjot: 1 pages, bjtdara and initial 
letters exhibit such a tied variât j" 
of bsaqtiful and peculiar designs, so 
admirable a taste in the arrange
ment of the colors and such un
common perfection and finish that 
one is absolutely lost in amaz ‘ment.”

The B >ok of K >ds is an illumin
ated manuscript of the Four 
Qtepels to Latin ; it contains pre
faces, explanations of tbe meaning 
of tbs. Hebrew names, summaries 
and the tqhlea oi the Easebian 
Çianon . It was fo rnerly believed 
to have been comp reed by S 
Colomba ia the see end half of tbe 
sixth century. Qmserva'ive arch- 
geologists are pretty generally 
agreed that it was produced during 
the second half of the seventh. ■ It 
cannot well be later ; the saints in it 
ate represented with a Celtic tonsure, 

hioh consisted iu shaving the front 
of the hair from ear to ear. As the 
Roman tonsure, which is entirely 
different, was universally aooep'ed 
by tbe Irish Qhuroh several years 
before the close of the century, i 
seems a natural conclusion that the 
saints would have had tbe Roman 
tonsure if the manuscript bad been 
composed after the year 700.

The,real,manuscript ol Sit Oolum- 
b&^or vjh&t ls left of if, ia in tbe 
library„of'4he Irish Academy. It 
bas a.somswbat ooriom interest in 
connection with an incident which 
may be regarded as ! he first at
tempted enforcement of a law of 
copyright. We are told iq an Irish 
miou.eripi of the eleventh century 
published by Wiudieoh that Oolumba 
requested permission of Bishop 
Molaiee to copy the gospels ol St, 
F.o io which had baeo lately placed 
in the Episcopal Cathedral. Meet
ing with a re usai he entered the 
church night after night until the 
whole had been oopi id. When 
M liaise learned this he appealed to 
King Dairmaid, then at Tare, After 
beating both parties liairmaid 
sought fop preeedence in all the 
libraries in Brin, but there never 
before bad bean a case in which the 
rights of an anti or or transcriber 
in his work were involved, H°Wa 
ever, there had been Iny number of 
oases, dealing with the ownership

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in Bed For 

Days, Scarcely Able To 
Turn Herself.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“For years £ was troubled'with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain ia 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. 1 had doctets attend
ing me \yithout avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up in 
despair when my husband induced me to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after using 
two boxes I am now well and able to do 
my work. I am positive Doan’s Kidney 
Pills are all that you claim for them. and 1 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
the n a fair trial.”

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS are a pvirely 
vegetable medicine, realising quick, per
manent relief, without any after ill effects. 
A medicine that will ahaphitely cure Back- 

■Ud " ' * - * •

rice, 60 eenfs’ner box, or 3 for SI.25, 
at all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. Ont.

Tu ordering soecify “ Doan's.”

Clarence was usually so restless 
and fidgety in church that bis mother 
was obliged to reprove him from 
’ime to time. One Sunday be was so 
quiet and well-behaved that bis mot
et noticed it and spoke approvingly.

What a good little- boy Clarence 
was in church today, she said. Mam
ma was so proud of him.”

“Well, said Clarence, l had to be. 
The choir looked right at me* and 
sang over and over again. ‘Peace bi 
still, peace be still I”

“ What is hauteur ?”
" Tha.’s what some salesladies dis

play when you ask to see something 
cheaper.

11 E fieda, for six months I have 
been just aching to tell you how muen 
I love yon 1”

“ O, Guy, I’ve been aching longer 
than that to bear you say it I”

Minard’s 
colds, tec,

Liniment Cures

O’ Flanagan came home oné night 
vilh a deep band of bbek crape ar
ound his bat.

“ Why, Mike exclaimed his wife, 
“ what are you wearing that mourn
ful thing for !’,

“I'm wearing it for your first hus
band, replied Mike, firmly, “ I am
iorry ht’s.dnd .

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

Gunner—' There is always some
thing interesting in the sight of a 
woman hanging on a man’s strong 
arm.”

Guyer—“Yes, it is always puzz iog 
o know if it is really affection or if 
he is fry in’ to make him feel fool- 
sh.”

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont., 
rays :—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that 1 experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
wo boxes of Milburn's Rheumatic 

Pills. Price a box 50c.

“ Do you really want io buy a gold 
brick ? ’

“ If I ken get one reasonable,” ex
plained Farmer Haw. “Thesummit 
boarders were disappointed because 
I didn’t bave one. I don’t want to 
make ibis mistake another year,”

There is nothing harsh about Lax 1 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, puv 
gieg oreickness. Price »$c.

“ Nora, we are going to hare a 
Filipino delegate tndmner tomorrow , 
said the senator’s wife.

“ I’m afraid you’ll bave to cook it 
yourself," replied Nora. “1 never 
heard of th’ thing."

of outlie, and on these was the king's 
judgment based. The “onlf," he 
said, “belongs to the owner of the 
cow, end the little book to the 
owner of the big b>ofc.”

The text of the Book of Kells is 
written in the noble eemi uoioal 
obérant ei adopted by all the Irish 

(Continued on fourth page.)

Could Not Sleep 
In The Dark.

Doctor Bald Heart and 
Nerves Were Responsible.

There is many a man and woman toss
ing night after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. So-: e 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has so debilitated and instated 
the nervous system, that it cannot I e 
quieted.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rossmore, On*., 
writes:—“ About two years ago I bef. » 
to loe troubled with a smothering •em o
tion at night, when I would lie down. I 
got so bad I could not sleep in the dark, 
ani would have to sit up and rub n y 
li nbs, they would become *0 nun : >. 
Iv d ntor said mv heart and nerves were 

n'j 10 î-ibta. I saw Milburn’s Heart and 
.Norm Pills advertised and got a box to 
try then. I too’< three boxes and cab 
1 a 7. lie do vn and steep without the tight 
,'v ling an t can res* well. I can recom- 
1 M t the n lti ;hly to all nervoua and run

i 1 n" women.’’
cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
•s or imite i direct on recel’t 

W o T Mit' urn Ch., Limited,

n
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